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ABSTRACT
Research in the realm of Pair Programming in computer
science students has begun to explore the methods for
accomplishing the benefits. However, valid measurements of
the opinion on adopting a pair programming in the practical
sessions are required to be drawn, before concluding. An
Attitude Survey Test (AST) was conducted before
implementing Pair Programming as a teaching and learning
tool among computer science students in Pondicherry
Engineering College. The purpose of this investigation is to
examine the student’s opinion on four vital issues viz. i)
General Perception about pair programming; ii) Personality
conflicts among pair; iii) Relevant examination system and iv)
Female student’s attitude. We have engaged 154 B. Tech and
MCA students as participants from Pondicherry Engineering
College, for the AST, each answered a set of questions
relating to Pair Programming. By accurately assessing the
students’ opinions, our AST results indicated the adequate
convergent validity of scores obtained, that there is a room for
implementing pair programming as a teaching and learning
tool in laboratory course works.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Teaching and learning of software programs in graduate level
engineering students involves designing, writing, testing, and
implementing in the computer laboratories. Learning
computer programming is a taxing task for the student’s
community [8]. The same is the case for software developers
in industries. To overcome these difficulties, different
software development methodologies have been proposed.
Agile software development methodology [2], [36], is unique
from traditional software development methodology like a
waterfall and spiral models. Some of the contemporary agile
methods are Crystal Methodologies; Dynamic Software
Development Method (DSDM); Feature-driven development;
Lean Software Development; Scrum and Extreme
Programming (XP). Extreme Programming is one of the most
popular agile software development methodologies [9].
Several reports explain the benefits achieved by adopting XP
in a software development organization. The evidence of
success of XP in the industry, created an interest in the
community of computer science educators to apply XP
practices in educational settings for teaching software
programs. XP recommends 12 practices for software

Development. Even though all the practices of XP are equally
important, the educational researchers were attracted more
towards pair programming than the other practices of XP [5]
Pair programming involves two programmers working
collaboratively on one computer, one as a driver who operates
the keyboard, concentrates on the lower level details of the
task and another as a navigator who observes the driver,
offering suggestions and corrections on higher level details of
the task [2], [4]. In contrary, solo programming is the
traditional method, developing software program individually.
The programmer decides himself how it’s going to be. The
solo programmer owns the code, with all the good and bad
associated with that program. If the task is straightforward,
solo programming can be more efficient. Several previous
controlled experiments in programming industries claimed
that pair programming is useful and beneficial in numerous
facets [26]. Even though, few argue that, pair programming is
not as productive as solo programming, many claimed that,
pair programming contributed several benefits, especially in
educational environments [12]. Some of the widely gained
benefits found in the literature are as follows.








Program correctness: [14], [24].
Higher software quality: [7], [13], [39].
Reduced time for program development: [1], [20], [33].
Increased learning efficiency: [3], [6], [19], [34], [39].
Increased confidence level: [12], [25], [31].
Course completion rate: [12], [17], [23].
Improved personality [27], [28], [29], [35]

Nearly, all of the research work was carried out in the domain
of education and have used the students as subjects. The
experiments were done using the laboratory course work.
Most probably, the students were asked to take part in the
experiments without obtaining their concern. If the students
are trained using pair programming and asked them to take the
final exam individually, then that may cause a concrete issue
of self confidence. Furthermore, adopting a pair programming
might summon few controversial problems such as pairing
and personality conflicts, facing final examination
individually. Hence, it is necessary to obtain the attitude of
students towards all the above issues, before adopting Pair
Programming in teaching the programming exercises in
laboratories.
The common problems in adopting pair programming and the
possible solutions of the conducted research are discussed in
section 2. Section 3 discusses the methodology adopted in this
study. Section 4 describes the results and discussion and
section 5 concludes this paper.
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2. COMMON PROBLEMS IN
ADOPTING PAIR PROGRAMMING
As stated in the section 1, before implementing, it is necessary
to explore the following issue to investigate the student’s
attitude about pair programming and its importance
incorporating the anticipated common problems faced by the
students while
adopting a pair programming in the
laboratories.

2.1 General Perception
After the introduction of XP, which gained more popularity,
several experimental and case studies have been conducted in
the educational set ups. These experiments revealed several
benefits of pair programming. In spite of the benefits achieved
by the pair programming, few researchers have asserted, pair
programming as failure and so was not worth undertaking.
But this assumption was refuted by Norman Jocobson and
Suzanne K. Schaefer [26]. Solo programming is the traditional
method being followed in the laboratories for practical
courses. In solo programming, students develop and solve the
programming assignments individually. The solo programmer
owns the code, with all the good and bad, associated with that
program. If the task is straightforward, solo programming is
more efficient. Since the pair programming is a new
methodology, introduction of this method among the students
for learning might radically change the way, in which students
do the laboratory exercises [38]. But, before introducing, like
any other newly inducted methodology, pair programming is
also to be assessed by way of obtaining opinions from the
students.

2.2 Personality Conflicts
Pair programming methodology permits the students to
discuss each other for problem solving. This activity needs
the students have to interact closely with each other [18]. In
such circumstance, pairing the students plays a major role for
the effective learning [4], [10]. The student’s choice of pair
partner depends on many social factors such as the personality
[16], [32], academic achievement [15], gender, and mother
tongue of the other partner. The study conducted by Nagappan
et al. [25] at North Carolina State University shows that equal
or higher skill level students finish the course with better
grading. The student’s skill level is the most accurate
predictor of the partner compatibility [18] in PP. Out of these
factors, we believe that gender and academic achievement
level of the other partner are significant factors [11]. As per
Theodore, V.T. et al [34], the equal personality profile of
introverts proved better in programming. But in some
occasion, variance in personality factor induces conflicts
among pairs of students [37]. Therefore it has become
necessary to obtain the students view and their options for
selecting their partners for effective learning.

2.3 Attitude of Female Student
Primarily, pair programming is a joint venture of two
programmers sitting side by side, using one computer for
programming [40]. During this period, mutual understanding
and combined efforts between the pairs are essential. Hence,
forming of pairs favors compatibility and cultural aspects.
According to Ken Beck [2], pair programming is not only an
academic issue but is also about social and cultural issues . It
is important that men and women both simultaneously
acknowledge and admire the quality of pair programming and

apply it to effective learning. In this context, the study should
be carried out to analyze the perpetual posture, and to
determine the differences of opinion (if so) among men and
women regarding pair programming

2.4 Relevant Examination System
Lui and K.C.C.Chan [22] proposed a model of Software
Process Fusion (SPF) and suggested that, programmers may
design solution patterns in pair and then use the patterns to
build sub models on solo. When pair programming is
practiced in regular laboratory classes, it is important to find
whether the students are ready to take-up the final semester
practical examinations without pair partner. But, after
practicing with pair during the entire semester, the students
may opt for examining them in pair as done in the project
works. The traditional system of conducting the the final
exam is only by individuals. Hence, it is necessary to frame
some other suitable examination methods to evaluate the
students.

3. METHODOLOGY
3.1 Pilot Study
A pilot, or feasibility study, is a small experiment designed to
test and gather information prior to the target study, in order
to improve the latter’s quality and efficiency. To know the
attitude of the students, we asked few volunteer students to
take-up pair programming in short duration programming
assignments and the opinions were obtained about the pair
programming through questionnaires. The assignments for
short duration were framed considering program requirements
of a lab session. The participants of the pilot study exchanged
their experience to their classmates. In addition, prior to the
main study, a clear explanation about pair programming and
the aim of this study was given to all the students.

3.2 Survey Method
The survey method is the technique of gathering data by
asking questions to people who provide desired information.
A formal list of questionnaire is prepared. By using the
information or response provided by the respondent, users can
analyze it using standard statistical techniques.
Subjects: The AST was conducted using the students of
Pondicherry Engineering College, who had no experience of
pair programming in the laboratories. Hence, we decided to
provide an exposure to the students on pair programming
before obtaining the opinion from them. We have selected 154
students from three departments viz. Department of computer
science and engineering, Department of Information
Technology and Master of Computer Applications. They are
66 students each from B. Tech computer science and
Information Technology branch respectively and 22 students
from Master of Computer Application (M.C.A) course.
Assignments: The selected students were asked to adopt pair
programming to do two laboratory exercises, in order to get
well versed with different partners. Each of those exercises
was about three-hour duration. The students in each pair were
assigned randomly except that no pair was repeated with the
same members for doing the second exercises. The exercise
for each of the laboratory classes was announced only at the
beginning of the laboratory session. The students working in
the Data Structures lab, were asked to develop programs for
the following exercises.
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Table 1. Questionnaire
Sl.No

Questions

Scale 1

Scale 2

Scale 3

Scale 4

1.

Do you agree that PP is an effective methodology,
and can be adopted in the programming laboratory?

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

2.

Which academic level of partner, you would like to
choose to learn more through PP?

Better level

Equal level

Less level

Any level

3.

Which gender of partner you would like to prefer for
PP?

Same
gender

Other
gender

Mixed
gender

Any gender

4.

After practicing in regular lab with PP methodology,
are you willing to take up the final examinations
individually?

Only
individual
mode

Sometimes
individual
mode

Only
partner
mode

Any mode

a). Implement stack and use it to convert infix to
postfix expression
b). Implement a double-ended queue
where
insertion and deletion operations are possible at
both the ends
At the end of the second exercise, questionnaires were
distributed to all and were asked to fill the questionnaire
individually and not pairwise. The questions listed in Table 2
were framed to collect the opinion of the students on pair
programming
Questionnaire: A questionnaire is a list of written query that
can be floated among the subjects who are taking part in the
experiments. There are two types of questionnaires used in the
research work. Close-ended questionnaires are restricted to be
answered using yes/no; true/false; or choosing from a list of
options provided by the experimenter which yields
quantitative data. In contrast, open-ended questionnaire is
framed for the respondent to answer in their own words and
the resultant answer gives qualitative data. The questionnaire
remains a unique instrument with comprehensive
multidimensional scales for testing the hypothesis related to
the concerned research. In this experiment, four questions
listed in table 4 were developed for gathering the answers
from the participating students. In addition to answering,
students were also asked to write their gender to find
“whether
any difference of opinion in adopting pair
programming based on gender”.

allowing them to complete more programs. In case project
work , pair pressure makes them to submit it on time. Such
kind of pressure does not exist if the student does the
assignments individually. In this study, on post pair
programming session, our interaction with the participants
reveals that the students were comfortable and gained more
confidence in solving the assignments; in terms of design and
coding.

Fig 1: Willingness of the students to adopt pair
programming

4. Results and Discussion
The data collected were analyzed to find out the opinions
of the students.

i) General Perception:
Pair programming creates an environment conducive to more
advanced, active learning and social interaction leading to
students being less frustrated [41]. When two students are
working together, each has their own set of knowledge and
skills. A large subset of this knowledge and skills will be
common between the two. Allowing them to interact
effectively in academic institutions, it was found that the time
taken for one student to complete a program would be nearly
cut in half and hence allowing the teacher to assign more
programs. That would help the students’ knowledge by

They also expressed that the pair programming process
helped the pair in clearing bugs fast and efficiently. Many
students felt that the partner was a kind of immediate resource
for learning. In the context of adopting pair programming in
the laboratory classes, the question was asked with four
options.
Table 2. Willingness for adopting pair programming
Answer

Frequency

Percent

Strongly agree

73

47.4

Agree

38

24.7

Disagree

24

15.6

Strongly disagree

19

12.3

Total

154

100.0
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The Fig 1 shows that 47.4% (strongly agree) and 24.7%
(agree) students have expressed their willingness to adopt pp
in the regular lab course. The table 2 shows that almost 72.1%
of the students have expressed their willingness to adopt pp in
the regular lab course. This indicates that the majority of the
students liked the Pair Programming to be adopted in the
regular lab as a learning method

ii) Personality Conflicts
Pair programming accelerates the programming process [39],
provides an opportunity for lowering students' dependence on
teaching staff [40]. This enables the weaker students to learn
more by talking to the stronger. But in this experiment it was
noted that the students were not in favor of explaining things
to the partner and improving their understanding of the topics.
Few students had a negative experience due to the sluggish
learning partner.

iii) Female Students' Attitude for Gender
Preference
Although boys and girls differ in their physical, emotional and
intellectual development, social and cultural factors are the
major reasons leading to gender differences in academic
performance. These factors include students' familiarity with
the subject, changes of career aspiration, gender perceptions
of specific subject, presentation styles and teacher’s
expectation. Girls generally prefer cooperation, open-ended
and organized activities, while boys prefer competition and
individualism. Normally girls give more favorable reviews of
their learning experiences than boys do. Presently, the gender
differences in the developed countries have diminished
considerably, especially among students. In many
conservative countries, the social and cultural background
forces the students to remain confined in orthodox territory.

Fig 2. Preferred personality level for partner
The differences in the personality level lead the partners with
different approaches to solve the problem. Nevertheless the
different approach is a welcoming measure to solve a
problem, but sometimes the idea given by the weak student
did not influence the higher level partner. In this context, the

Table 3. Preferred personality level for partner
Answer

Frequency

Percent

Better level

55

35.70

Equal level

64

41.60

Any level

35

22.70

Less level

0

0

Total

154

100.0

answer given by the participants (better level 35.7%, equal
level 41.6%, any level 22.7% and less level 0% as in Fig 2
and Table 3 shows that the majority of the students are
interested in working with better level or equal level partners
and none are interested in working with a low level partner.
This shows that the majority of the students are preferred to
do pair programming with better or equal personality type of
students.

Fig 3. Gender preference
With the result, the students are comfortable when they are
working with the same gender. This view is reflected in the
analysis of the answer shown in the Table 4. and Fig 3.
Although 27.9% of the students preferred to work with same
gender, 41.8% students expressed that they can work with any
gender. The difference between these two opinions was
significantly more. In contrary only 5.8% of students have
opted for other gender.
Table 4. Preferred Gender for the partner
Answer

Frequency

Percent

Same Gender

43

27.9

Other Gender

9

5.8

Mixed Gender

28

18.2

Any Gender

74

48.1

Total

154

100.0

This perception is based on the view by both male and female
students. But to know the view of female students exclusively,
a cross table analysis between gender and preference for the
partner was done.
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Gender
of the
students

Gender preference for the partner
Same
Gender
20
46.5%
23
53.5%
43
100.0%

Male
Female
Total

Other Gender

Mixed Gender

Any Gender

Total

6
66.7%
3
33.3%
9
100.0%

16
57.1%
12
42.9%
28
100.0%

43
58.1%
31
41.9%
74
100.0%

85
55.2%
69
44.8%
154
100.0%

Table 5. Cross tabulation for female student’s gender preference for a partner

Table 5. Cross tabulation for female student’s academic level preference for a partner
Gender of the students

Better level
24
43.6%
31
56.4%
55
100.0%

Male
Female
Total

Equal level
38
59.4%
26
40.6%
64
100.0%

. For this test the following two hypotheses were set.



Total

Preferred academic level of the partner
Any level
23
65.7%
12
34.3%
35
100.0%

85
55.2%
69
44.8%
154
100.0%

Table 7 Chi-Square Tests for hypothesis 2

Female students prefer to work only with the same
gender

Value

df

Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)

Female students prefer to work with better level
students.

Pearson
4.990
Chi-Square

2

.083

Likelihood
Ratio

5.008

2

.082

N of Valid
Cases

154

There is no much difference between the male and female
students in the gender preference in pair programming, the
chi-square test also reveals the same (P value = .555).
However, the cross table reveals that 53.5% of the female
students prefers to work with the same gender only, in the
case of male students it was 46.5%. Moreover, it is normal
course that male students prefer to work with any gender
(58.1%); mixed gender (57.1%) and other gender (66.7%)
when compare to female students (41.9%).
Table 6. Chi-Square Tests for hypothesis 1
Value

df

Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)

Pearson
2.087
Chi-Square

3

.555

Likelihood
Ratio

2.091

3

.554

N of Valid
Cases

154

Female students more or less prefers to work with better level
students (56.4%) when compare to the male students (43.6%).
The chi-square test also proves that there is a relationship
between the gender and preference of the partner’s academic
level. It reflects that, the female students feel convenient in
working with students who has better knowledge.

iv. Relevant Examination System
Usually in final examinations, the students are examined
individually. This practice is followed both in theory and
practical examinations. But, if the pair programming is
applied in the regular laboratory course work, the students
might be working in pairs during entire session.
Consequential effect of this practice might reduce the
student’s confidence level of facing examination individually.
But the analysis of the answer given by the students, as shown
in table 8 and fig 4 reveals that 68.2% of the students are
ready to take the final examination individually. In spite of the
fact that students are occupying only half of the time at the
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computer terminals out of the total allocation time of three
hours, the students feel that

[3] Beth, S., and Brai, H. 2008. First Year Students
Impression of Pair Programming, ICER’07. ACM. pp.
73-85.
[4] Brain, H. Problems Encountered by Novice Pair
Programmers. 2008. ACM Journal on Educational
Resources in Computing, vol. 7, No.4, Article 2, pp. 2:1
– 2:13.
[5] Charlie McDowell., Linda Werner., Heather E. Bullock,
and Julian Fernald. 2003. The Impact of Pair
Programming on Students Performance, Perception and
Persistence. 25th International Conference on Software
Engineering (ICSE’03), IEEE Computer Society. pp.
602-607.

Fig. 4. Willingness to take the examination

they can appear for the examination individually. This
indicates that the pair programming increases the knowledge
and confidence level of individual persons to face the
examination.
Table 8. Preferred examination mode.
Answer

Frequency

Percent

Only individual mode

105

68.2

Sometime individual
mode

15

9.7

Only partner mode

17

11.0

Any mode

17

11.0

Total

154

100.0

6. CONCLUSION
A survey was conducted to know about the students’ attitude
to the common problems in adopting a pair programming as a
tool to learn software engineering in practical laboratories.
The survey was conducted by floating questionnaire, after
implementing pair programming methods among the students
in the laboratory course works. The answers collected as data
was analyzed through various methods. The results indicate
that the students like to adopt pair programming as a learning
methodology in the lab course work. They also like to have
partners whose academic achievement are same or higher.
There was no gender impact for the female students in
selecting their partners as a pair. Finaly students were in
favour of appearing final exams individually, inspite they
practice and learn to develop software programs in pairs. The
above findings are helpful to study further in applying pair
programming as a tool in teaching and learning environment.
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